Events in College

Philosophy Symposium

This term’s philosophy symposium speaker will be Dr Carolyn Price, Senior Lecturer at The Open University. Dr Price specialises in the philosophy of emotion. The symposium will take place on Wednesday February 24th, 5:15 - 6:45 pm, Lady Brodie Room, St Hilda’s College.

All are welcome. For any further information contact Dr Manuel Dries manuel.dries@philosophy.ox.ac.uk

The second symposium in the series “Brain and Mind – from Concrete to Abstract”

Emotions and the Brain

This interdisciplinary workshop will look at emotions from the point of view of Philosophy, Psychology, Medicine and Neuroscience. Four speakers will provide insight into how their disciplines study emotions. There will be two discussion sessions, and tea and coffee will be provided.

Venue: Jacqueline du Pre Building

Date: 17.02.2016  Time: 17.00 – 19.00

Please use the link for booking.

http://emotionsandthebrain.eventbrite.co.uk

German Seminar

Professor Mary Cosgrove (University of Warwick) will give a paper entitled 'Boredom in the Neoliberal Present: An Overview’

Date: 09.03.2016  Time:  5.30pm, in the Lady Brodie Room.
For further information contact Dr Georgina Paul georgina.paul@st-hildas.ox.ac.uk

DANSOX Events

Guest Lecture

Alastair Macaulay (Chief Dance Critic, New York Times) 'Frederick Ashton: Steps, Stories, Style'

Date: 02.03.2016  Time: 5.30, in the JDP
Followed by reception
All are welcome. For further information contact Professor Susan Jones susan.jones@ell.ox.ac.uk

The Grace Project

Sam Ladkin (Sheffield) 'Perfectly disgraceful: Frank O'Hara, Edwin Denby and New York School grace'

Date: 10.03.2016  Time: 5.30, Lady Brodie Room. Followed by drinks
All are welcome. For further information contact Professor Susan Jones susan.jones@ell.ox.ac.uk

Read the report of Jane Pritchard’s November 2015 DANSOX talk ‘Archiving Dance’ here:

http://www.torch.ox.ac.uk/jane Pritchard-%E2%80%98archiving-dance%E2%80%99
The Body and Being Network

'The Samantha - Charles Adrian Experience': A Performance Experiment (Date and Location tbc) Join Charles Adrian Gillott or Samantha Mann for a memorable performance, which explores existential (and other) matters. The performance is free, and is part of a research study conducted by the Body and Being Network (www.bodyandbeingnetwork.org). For more information, contact Karin Eli and Anna Lavis at bodyandbeingnetwork@gmail.com.

The Principal’s Research Seminar

The Principal’s Research Seminar this term will be given by Dr Dev Gangjee, on Wednesday 27th January, on the subject 'Terroir's Travails: A Legal History of French Wine'. The seminar starts at 5.30-6.30 pm, in the Senior Common Room. All are welcome.

MCR Research Event

The Hilary Term MCR research evening will be held on Thursday February the 25th, 7.00- 9.00 pm. Venue: The Vernon Harcourt Room with refreshments. All are welcome.

For further details contact Dan Kohn daniel.kohn@st-hildas.ox.ac.uk

Welcome to new Junior Research Fellows (JRF)

A very warm welcome to the following new members of the College, who are joining us as JRF.

Dr Amr Aswad, Zoology
Dr Yvonne Couch, Medicine
Dr Casey Doyle, Philosophy
Dr Maeve McKeown, Politics
Dr Ana Namburete, Engineering
Dr Tyler Shendruk, Physics
Dr Sebastian Wedler, Music

Fellows’ Research News


Professor Anne Edwards is Distinguished Visiting Scholar at the University of Technology Sydney, throughout February and early March

Welcome to Associate Research Fellows (ARF)

St Hilda’s is delighted to welcome its first three ARF. This is a new category of college association for members of the University, who offer strong research profiles and are committed to enriching our research environment. They are:

Dr Ben Bradford (Criminology)
Dr Linda Troeberg ( Medicine)
Dr Stephen Wren (Chemistry)

Please send Trinity Term Events items to research@st-hildas.ox.ac.uk